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Abstract
In order to representmhentance, several recent designs for databaseprogrammmg languages have made
use of class construct, which can be thought of as a restncted data type with an associatedset of mstances
Moreover, these classes are persistent they survive
from one program mvocauon to another ms paper
exammes whether it 1s necessaryto he together type,
extent and persistencem order to model mhentanceand
suggeststhat they may be separatedto provide more
general databaseprogrammmg languages In parhcular
we shall see that it 1spossible to assign a genenc data
type to a function that extracts all the ObJectsof a given
type m the databaseso that the class hierarchy can be
denved from the type hierarchy We shall also examme ObJect-levelmhentance and its relationship to data
types for relaaonal databases A final section exammes how the various forms of persistenceinteract with
mhentance at both object and type level
Introduction
The concept of mhentance 1snow well established
m databases[Snut77, Hamm81, Shlp81], arhficlal mtelllgence [Brac79] and programmmglanguages[Gold80],
and It 1stherefore not surpnsmg that several recent designs for databaseprogrammmg languageshave mcor‘lb
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a) that any operation we can perform on a value of
type Person can also be performed on a value of
me Empkwe,

c) that any Employee value can be created by addmg
Information to somePerson value
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Prom the outset, even the termmology of mhentance 1s confusmg When we try to relate concepts
such as Person and Employee, we may use terms such
as “subtype”, “subclass”, “speclahzation”, “Is-a” to lmply that there 1ssomeordermg on theseconcepts However, there are at least three thmgs that we may mean
by this ordenng

b) that the set of all Employee values m the database
1sconstramedto be a subsetof the set of all Person
values m the database,or
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porated someform of mhentancemto thetatype system
At the sametime, several “knowledge base” extensions
to exstmg languageshave been developed to deal wltb
mhentance, though usually m a way that 1s less &rectly mtegrated with the data types of the language
In a recent survey of databaseprogrammmg languages
[Atlu85a], the authors - as a result of their own desire to construct a databaseprogrammmg language attempted to survey past and current implementations
and designsm order to understandwhat open problems
remam One of the most mterestmg aspectsof recent
designs 1show the various languagesrepresent mherstance and how mhentance interacts with other components of the language The rum of tis paper 1s to
summanze some of the researchproblems m ths area
and to m&cate that it may be possible to combine relauonal and obJect-onenteddatabaseprogrammmgwithin
a uniform type system.

Whether or not these definitions are all really &sunct depends,of course, on a precise definition of the
terms “value”, “type “, “mformauon” etc However, we
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shall seethat various languagesdo &stmgmsh between
these notions, moreover, It 1s an mterestmg and open
question as to whether a programmmg languageshould
attempt to tie them together
Another notion that is going to figure m this do+
cusslon is persistence Data base programmmg - and
presumably knowledge baseprogrammmg, If there 1sa
merence - is &stmgulshed by the reqmrementthat data
persist beyond the duration of a program In tradrtlonal
programmmg languages, the only persistent structures
are files, and the managementof these structures 1sleft
largely to the operatmg system Some mteracuve programmmg languageshave a form of all-or-nothing persistence by which an m&ractwe sessmnmay be halted
and ~sumed later, but between files and all-or-nothmg
persistence only a rather small number of languages
have attempted implement persistence for more complex data structures In fact, one way of &sunglllshmg
databaseprogrammmg languagesfrom other languages
IS by the mechamsmsthat they use to support pernstence
In creatmg, say,an employeedatabasem Pascal,our
first step would surely be to create an Employee data
type Tlus alone wdl not suffice becausePascalhas no
&ect means of keepmg track of the Employee records
we have createddurmg the execution of a program We
therefore create some further data structure, perhaps a
hnked hst to mamtam an extent for the type Employee
which descrrbes the set of all Employee records that
are currently m the database Fmally, we wdl want
to ensure the persistence of the databaseby mappmg
it to a sultably persistent data type, such as a file Although the last two stepsmay often be combmedsnnply
by usmg files due-ctly, thts 1snot always the case and
we should Qstmgulsh between a type, its extent, and
its persistence Now m [Atlu85a] the authors have argued that an &al language would separatethese three
In fact they have clamed that persistence should be
more properly associatedwith value-srather than types
- somethmgthat we shall review m the last section
To Jusafy the claun that extent should be divorced
from type, it 1sfirst of all obvious that there are many
types, such as Integer for which a unique extent 1salmost useless We nught well want to create a set of
integers, but this set would certamly not contam all the
integers that were created durmg execution of the program; moreover, we would very hkely want to have
several such sets. Even when we deal ~nth types such
as Employee, there are often cases for havmg mulaple extents One may want to expernnent with hypo-

thetml states of the database,or, as a more practical
example that we shall d~cuss later, one may want to
create a new, temporary extent m order to Improve the
effiaency of a program by memotzzng - stormg mterme&ate results to avoid repeatedcomputauon
The last example 1s also an example of an extent
which is not requrred to persist, and there are many
more such examples especmlly m relahonal database
programmmg, where one createsan mtermdate, transient relation m order to snnphfy or opmze some
huger computahon Other examples of the use of nonpersistent extents aflse from using database-hkedata
structures to do non database-l&ecomputations Merrett lJkkrr84] gms several examples of the use of relational algebra to solve a v;mety of problems drawn
from areas as &verse as computational geometry and
text processmg
The first databaseprogrammmg languagesmade a
clear separahonbetween type, extent, and persistence
In PascavR [Schmt773 one would construct an employee databaseby first declarmg an Employee record
type A declaration of the form
type EmpRel = relation
of Employee,
then &fines a relation type whose values prov& extents The persistenceof a relation 1sobtamed by placmg it m a database
var EmpDB = database
Employees

EmpRel

end,
where the type database behaves l&e a record type,
but has persistencecontrolled m the sameway that it 1s
for files In Pascal/Rthere is a resttrction that only relutton data types can be placed m a database PS-algol
[Adu83] takes a more general approach to persistence
and allows arbitrary values to be placed m a database,
it 1salso a straghtforward matter to construct a genenc
set type m PS-algol to &fine extents
More recent databaseprogrammmg languageshave
not always mamtameda clear separationof type, extent,
and persistence,and the reason 1scertamly that tho 1s
more &fficult to orgamzem the presenceof mhentance
Tummg back to our possible charactenzauonsof mherstance,m a normal databaseprogrammmg enmnment
we would normally want the hierarchy on types to define the mclusmn hierarchy on extents But fi we do
thus, we are lmphcltly assummgthat each type has a
umque associatedextent Does this mean that we have
to forgo our desve to separatetype from extent, or can

we find a more general framework that allows us the
best of both worlds? The answerto this, whch 1snot
completelyresolved,1sdiscussedm the next sechon
Inheritance, Data Types and Extents

A number of attempts have been made to design databaseprogrammmglanguagesthat exploit some
form of mherrtance, 111pal'hCUliU there are ObJeCtorrented languages[Cope841that Implementpersistent
ObJectsIn the behef that, for databases,type-checkmg
IS one of the best techmquesfor ensurmgprogram
correctness,our mam concernwfi be ~th languages
whosetype system1sdesignedfor predommantlyszufzc
type-chechngm the tradmonof Pascal[wut8 11 However,m this contextthe types of Pascalare madequate
not only becausethey do not representmhentance,but
also becauseof the more general cntrcism that they
cannotrepresentgenenccode,codethat can be applied
to valuesof more than one type. The secondhrmtatlon has been taken care of m languagessuch as Ada
[Ichb79] and ML [Gord79] which form the basis for
severalof the languageswe shall &scuss
The languagesof interestto us alsorepresentmhermnce m someway In TaxisMylo80] for example,mhemance1sfundamental,and programmmgconstructs
suchas type, transaction,procedure,exception,set and
record all have analogsm Taxis as classes,which are
dewed through someform of mhentancefrom a umversalclass Taxis, m fact, supportstwo forms of relauonshtpamong classes zIIstumeand subcluss. For
examplethe declarahon
VARIABLECLASS EMPWYEE isa PERSONwith
characteristics
Empno. integer,
attribute-properties
Departmentz char&
.
end,
makesEMPLOYEE an mstanceof the meta-classVARY-

the subclass(or subtype)hrerarchlcalrelatmnslupwas
supportedwith any genera&y The &stmcaon between
the two herarches 1sneverthelessImportant.Someof
the semantic.network models used m Art&al Intelhgence,e g &One [Brac85], Qshngulshbetween“W
a” and “1s-a-kmd-of”relahonshtps,and m others they
ate confused I%r muchof thts paper we shall thmk of
the mstance(is-a-kmd-of)hierarchyas havmgjust two
levels. type and value, or object and class However
it 1s worth a brref &gresslon to note that m database
design we can move up and down the mstancehleranzhyqmte eastly This 1sillustratedby the followmg
two scenarios,which are both basedupon actualdesign
problems
The only mformauonmamtamedon carsm the
Umversltyparkmglot 1sthe registrahonnumber
(tag), and make-and-model Information such
as the length, whti 1sused to derwe charges
and the avatlabthtyof space,1sderived from
the make-and-model
Dependmg on the databasemanagementsystem
which was to be used, one would probably employ a
separaterelahon to hold mformatmn associatedwith
make-and-model,or one would makemake-and-model
a compoundatmbute of car, but both of these soiuhOnS obscurethe fact that a given car 1san stance of
a make-and-modeltype, and fad to representproperly
the mstancehlenzrchy In the second,and more mmdbogglmg scenarro,tbe level m the mstancehierarchy
dependsupon an attrrbute
Productsm a certam manufacturmgplant that
are abovea certam pnce aretreatedas&vlduals and haveatmbutessuchas weight andcompkhOn date of construchon. Below that pnce
they are treatedas classesand haveweight and
numberm stock as properaesof the class
Some formal work @u1183]has suggestedhow
these two hlerarchuzsnught be manipulated,but m
databaseprogrammmg languagesonly Taxis appeaxs
to deal with the mstancehierarchy and then only m
a hlntted three-levelframework In general,If we are
to thmk of the value-typerelaonshlp m programmmg
languagesas an exampleof the mstancehierarchy,and
If we want to treat this as morethan a two-levelhlerarthy, we will haveto mtroducethe notton of meta-types,
meta-meta-types, , somethmgthat 1swell beyondour
prachcxd Understanbg
of types Let us thereforetum
to the subtypeor subclasshierarchyand use the convenhonthat by classwe meana type with an associated

ABLE-CLASS,whose mstanceshave the property that
they have an associatedextent &fined by exphclt msetion and deletion It also makesEMPWYEE a subclassof PERSON therebyensurmgthat every mstance
of EMPLOYEE also has the atmbutesof an mstance
of PERSON If PERSON had also been &fined as an
mstanceof VARIABLEC~SS, the declarattonabove
would ensure that every mstanceof EMPWYEE wdl
be m the extentof PERSON.
In the other databaseprogrammmg lwwages, only
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extent,notmgthat this B not what B meantby a CLASS
end entity
m Taxis
include Employee in Person
There are severalother (statmlly) typed database
programmmglanguagesthat supportclasses In Taxis,
with the correspondmgde&muon m Amber,
as we have seen, a VARIABLE,CLAsS defines both
type Person is
a type and an extent. There 1s also an AGGREaName Strzng, Address
,
w
GATE&!&S
that 1ssn~~larto VARIABLE-CLASS, but
type Employee is Person with
does not have an associatedextent. One can thmk of
eEmpno
Int, Depr Strang, w
AGGREGATELXASS as bemg smularto a record type
in other programmmglanguages Adaplex [Srmt81]
Although syntachcally sunJar, these declarations
ties the notmns of type and class togetherm a smgle perform very &fferent funcuons In the first place,type
entity type In Gahleo [Alba85], one defines first a
declaraUonsm Amber suchas those for Person andEmtype and then usesthe type to constructa class This 1s pZoyee serve only to createnamesfor types Thus the
lessresmchve,but it doesnot appearto be possibleto
Amber de&muon for Employee above1seqmvalentto
constructtwo extentson the sametype What 1smost
the declarauon
mterestmgabout Gallleo 1sthat the type upon which a
type Employee is
class1sbased1snot restncted,one may, for example,
edGame Smng, Address
,. ,
construct a class of mtegers In Adaplex and Taxis,
Empno Int, Dept Smng, .W
the typesassociatedwrth a classare resmctedto bemg
and It would shll be mfemzd,from the structureof the
somethmghke nzcordtypes (althoughthey are hnuted
defimhon, that Employee 1s a subtypeof Person In
in the types that can be asslgnedto thev components)
Adaplex, types ~nth the same structure are not necDesigners of programmmglanguagestend to be
essady dentml, and the subtypehierarchyhas to be
parsimomousin the number of constructsthey mtroexplicitly definedby meansof include dmxtwes
duce Among other thmgs, a programmmglanguage
In Adaplex, the mcluslonrelationshipsamongthe
with few constructs1sprobably simpler to implement
extentsassociatedwith entity typesfollow duectly from
and programsm that languageare probably easierto
the exphclt hierarchyof entity types Thus creatmgan
reasonabout We thereforeask whether the notion of
instance of Employee will also create a new mstanceof
classis fundamentalor whetherit can be derivedfrom
Person In contrast,Amber, has no associatedextents
moreprmutwe constructs In parhcularwe want to ask
and it 1snot nnmedtatelyobvioushow to createa data
whetherclass1sJusta parametetlzeddatatype like arstructurethat will providethe desuedextents Oneway
ray m Pascal That is, shouldwe be able to wroteclass
would be to representthe databaseas a hst of values
of a m the sameway that we can wrotearray of a for
and then wnte functionsthat would extract the values
any type a? To do this we shall contrastthe three languageswe haveJust memOned ~rlth the programmmg of a given type. This requres us to mamtama 1st
languageAmber [Card843which supportsmhentance of heterogeneouslytyped values(the database)and to
Interrogatetheu types in order, say, to extract all the
on types and a very general form of persistencebut
valuesof typeEmployee. Although Amber 1sa strongly
which has no bulk-m classconstruct.Amber 1sm fact
typed language,the type-checlungmechanismIS not
partly basedon Gal&o which m turn wasdmved partly
enarely stahc, there 1sa special type Dynarmc whose
from ML [Gord79]
valuescarry aroundboth a valueand a type O&nary
To dlustratethe dtstmctlonbetweenAmber and the
values, such as Integerscan be made dynarmc by a
other languages,comparethe Adaplex declartion for
dynamic operator,and coercedback to ordmaryvalues
a person-employeedatabase,
with coerce Thus in
type Person is entity
Name Strzng( 1 32),
Address

end entity,
type Employee is entity
Empno Integer,
Department Strmg(1 8)

let d = dynamic 3,

let 1 = coerce d to Int,
let s = coerce d to String,
d IS made a dynanuctype d 1snot an mteger,and any

attemptto use an integeroperahonsuchas addmonon
d is a (staac) type error The value m d can be “re-

What is requved 1s a smgle genenc Get funcuon
that would work for any type

vealed” by usmg coerce so that z, which 1sstatically
determmedto be an integer, is bound to the value 3,
but the subsequenthne will rase a run-tnne exception
becausethe type associatedwith d 1snot strzng Dynanuc types, as we shall see, give us one methodof
treatmgpersistenceumformly
We can thereforeconstructa databaseby creatmg
a hst of dynanuc values,but we still need to be able
to enquire about the types of thesedynanucvaluesm
order, say, to extract all the Employee values m the
database To do thts, Amber provides a special type
Type whose valuesdescnbetypes, and a specialfuncuon fypeOfthat takesany dynanucvalueand returnsa
descrrption(anothervalue)of its type
Usmg these,it 1spossibleto wnte funcuonsof the
form (this 1snot Amber syntax)

function Get[t](d Database)Lut[t

1,

m which t 1sa type parameterthat should be supphed
m addmonto the databaseparameter Thus we would
wrzte Get[Employee] to get a list of employeesm the
databaseof type Lzst[Employee] Is there a type system powerful enoughto allow us to wrrte suchgenerrc
code? In a recentpaper,Canielll andWegner[Card85a]
mvesugatethe consequencesof combmmgmher&mm
with variousforms of type parametenzauonAlthough
they do not deal due&y with the problemsof persotence or dynarmctypes, theu type systemdoes allow
us to expressthe type of genmc funcuonssuchas Get.
Consideran obJect-onentedlanguagem which the
result of Get[Employee](d) IS a hst of obJectsm the
database Each ObJectm this list necesstiy has type
Employee, but it may alsohavea type that 1sa subtype
function getPersons(d Database)* PersonLzst,
of Employee, e g. the ObJectmay also be of type Stufunction getEmployees(d Database)
dent How do we expressthe type of this ObJectwhen
EmployeeLast,
we do not know exactly what It 1~7 In the CardelhWegnersystemwe say that such an ObJecto has type
3 t 5 Employee Thus reads “there exists a subtypet
where PersonLzst, EmployeeLast and Database have
of employeesuchthat o hastype t” Note that what we
been previously defined as hsts contammgvaluesof
aredoing 1sspeclfymgan abstract type we don’t know
respectivetype Person, Employee andDynamzc These
functionsthereforeprovide us with extentsm the sense what the type or representationof o is, all we know 1s
that we can performon 0 any operationassociatedwith
that getpersons will always return a larger ltst than
getEmployees, and thoserecordsobtamedby “proJe-ct- the type Employee
mg” the Employee records returned by getEmployees
Just as we can use the metaphor of exlstenual
will alwaysappearin the result of getEmployees
quanticauon to descnbe abstractdata types, we can
There are somedrawbacksto this solution In the
also use universalquantificationto descrrbepolymorfirst place,this “database”1scompletelyunconstramed phzsm Many languages,Pascalfor example,havebultwe can put any dynanuc value m rt Secondly,thus1s m polymorphic types such as arrays Thu means that
not a very efficient soluhon smcewe haveto traverse for any type Q the type array. of cy 1s a valid type,
the whole databasem order to obtam a small subset, and operationsof accessand update are &fined for
each type a Only recently have languagesthat alwe alsohavethe overheadof havmgto checkthe struclow user-definedpolymorphictypesbeenimplemented
ture of each value we encounter Another posslblhllty
ThesemcludeML, Poly lMatt85], Argus Fsk83] and
would be to keep a set of (statically) typed hsts with
appropnatestructuresharmg,and further possrbhttes Ada [Ichb79] although m A& one obtamsthe effect
of a polymorphic type by use of a (generrc)packate discussedm [Chan82] This may solvesomeof the
problemsof efficrency,but It requnes more elaborate age In the Cardelh-Wegnersystem,the function Cons,
which puts an elementon the front of a list 1sof type
functionsand control mechamsmsfor creatmgnew valva (a x Lzst[cz]) -+ Lut[a], which reads “Cons 1s a
ues and msertmgthem m the database But the mam
funcuon that, for any type a, takes a value of type a
tificulty with either of thesemethods1sthat we have
and a valueof typeLzst[a], andreturnsa Lzst[crl”. Note
to wnte both the code for each get funcaon and dethat our funchon Get is smularlypolymorphic It 1sdeclare the type of each result list for all types m the
fined for any type t In fact, using both universaland
database Moreover the code to decomposethe type
exlstenualquantification,we can ante down the type
of a dynanuc value can be lengthy Thus without the
of Get as
abthty to wtlte genetrccode, this approachcannot be
Vt Database + Lzst[W t’ 5 t]
cons&red practicable
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What we have done 1s to show that with a sufficiently powerful type system,It IS possible to wnte
down the type of a fimchon that extractsthe ObpXtS
of a given type from the database Moreover the use
of this funcUon can be type-checkedsrutzcully,even
thougha certamamountof dynanuctype-checkmgmay
be neededm the Implement&on Thusthere1sno need
for a titmgulshed fanuly of typesfor which mhentance
1sdefined,nor 1sit necessaryto haveuniqueextentsassoclatedwith thesetypes
In order to provide a type systempowerful enough
to asslgna type to funcuonshke Get, a certamamount
of computaUonhas to take place at the level of types
The complier must be able to mampulatetype expresslons and decide d they are eqmvalent. Now
the Cardelll-Wegnertype system,while providmgthis
power has the property that equal@ of type expresslons IS decldeable,and there are no non-termmatmg
computaUonsat the level of types This 1s an obvlously desirableproperty of type systems,but whether
we canmamtamthis posmonfor databaseprogrammmg
languages1san open quesUon
The problem arises with respect to data models
Our trtiUonal approachto databaseprogrammmghas
been to combme an exlstmg programmmglanguage
with an exlshng data model Smce the types of the
languagenever match precisely the forms of data abstracUonassumedm the data model, special-purpose
mtificabons need to be madeto the types of the language. Now we nught ask If there 1s a sufficiently
generalnouon of “type” m which we could dvectly expressan arbitrary data model For example,we rmght
askfor a type systemm which we could wnte down the
Enuty-RelaUonshlpmodel [Chen76]or evena (snnphfied) Network data model as genenc types Database
schematadescribedby thesemodelsare representedas
some form of labelled graph If we are to represent
theseas types,we require a type systemthat is powerful enoughboth to allow the representaUon
of labelled
graphs(as types,not values)and to allow the checkmg
of mtegntyconstramtssuchas acychccon&Uons Such
type systemshavenot yet beenproperly developed,and
it 1san open queshonwhether they ~rlll be One soluuon 1s to treat types as values,this does not mean
that one has to abandontype-checkmg,but does allow the posslblhtyof non-termmatmgcomputahonson
types The quesuonof whethertypes shouldbe treated
as values, thereby sacnficmg some of the theoreucal
properUesof decldeabletype systems1sthe SubJectof
somerecentdebate[Burs84,Meye m programmmg

languageresearch
Inheritance on Values
SuppOSe we create an ObJecto of type Person m
the databaseand at somelater tune wish to extendthis
objectso that It becomesanEmployee ObJect,o’ There
is a sensein which we haveaddedmfOrmahOnto o to
createa more mformauveObJecto’, and we can wnte
0 E 0’ to expressthe fact that 0’ contamsmore mformahonthan o Note that we havechosenan ordermgon
objects(L) that 1sthe reverseof the ordermg(5) that
we expect on theu types a more mformahveObJeCt
appearsto have a type that 1slower m the type hlerarchy The databaseprogrammmglanguagesAdaplex,
Gahleo, Taxis that have bmlt-m defimtlonsof classes
all havesomemethodof extendmgan ObJectso that it
belongsto a new sub-class On the other hand m Amber two record valuesare nevercomparable,and there
ISno methodof extendmga record to becomea more
mformahverecord The only way to transforma Person record into an EmpZoyee record would be to delete
the lessmformauverecord and add a new one, and dus
may not be an equivalentoperauonwhen there are referencesto or from that record Agam, special-purpose
code would be requued for eachsuchtransformahon

Gwen two ObJectso and 0’ with o & o’, there1san
mterestmgqueshonas to whetherboth o and o’ should
be allowedto exist snnultaneouslym the databaseAccordmg to the tenetsof ObJect-onented
programmmg
[Cope84,Borg85], ObJectsare not idenhfiedby mtrmsic properties, so there 1s no reason why we should
not allow two comparableObJectsto co-emst For example, supposethat, in the University parkmg lot examplecited m the previoussecuon,one &d not keep
reglstrauon(tag) mformatronon cars One could then
havetwo idenhcalcars in the database,and to prevent
the lot overfillmg,one would want to mamtamseparate
recordsfor eachcar The problem of ObJectidenhty 1s
well-known m philosophyand is relatedto the &shncUonbetweentypes,or classes,and valuesthat we have
beenQscussmgthroughouttins paper In ordmarydu+
coursewe can very easily switch levelsm the instance
hierarchy,e g “My car 1sa ChevvyNova The Chevvy
Nova weighs 3,000 pounds“so presumablywe should
be able to switch with sameeasem databases If the
type/valuerelaUonshlp1spart of the mstanceluerarchy,
we do not yet have the same flexlblllty of changing
levelsm programminglanguages
In databaseprogrammmglanguagesthat are based

on the relauonal model, collecuonsof ObJectsare sets
and It 1sthereforeassumedthat two 0bJect.s(tuples)m
a relation can only be drstmgmshedby somemtrmslc
property. If we want to mamtamthe natural ldenhty
of tuples we usually Impose natural or art&al key
atmbuteson suitablychosenclasses Moreoverthe nnposltmn of keys wdl also prevent comparablevalues
(under E) from coexistmgm the sameset. If, for example, we mslst that Name is a key for Person, we
cannotnow place two comparableObJectswhose type
1sa subtypeof Personm the database,for If they were
comparable,they would necessardyhavethe samekey
The problemof ObJectidentity 1sone of the seflous
mcompaubdlhesbetweenObJect-OrIented
databaseprogrammmgand relationaldatabaseprogrammmg There
an2at leastthree importantbfferences
a) As we have seen,a relation 1sa set of tuples that
are ldenafied by mmnslc proper&es One cannot
give a tuple m a relauon an mdependentldenuty
b) There 1sno representationof mherrtancem the relational data model.
c) Relationsarejiut We cannotstorecomplexshuchues such as arrays or other relations as valuesa
relahon This is the well-known fust-normal-form
condmonon relauonaldatabases
In fact these&fferences had appearednreconcllable The first suggestionthat it was appropnateto
corder tierarchles m a relational settmg was made
by Zamolo [zanl84a] m a treatmentof null valuesm a
relauon More recently A&Kacl, gave a precisecharacteflzauonof mhentanceand showed [AltK84] how
one could actually use mhentanceto provide a model
of computation (Although Att-Kacl refers to this as
type subsumptton,there 1s m his formahsm no dotmctmn betweenObJeCts
and types, and the operations
on types are equally applicable to values) Zamolo
lZam84b] has also suggestedthat “non-flat” datamodels may be more appropriateto expressthe relaaonship between databasesand logic programmmg,and
Banqlhon [Ban5$6] has shown how someof the relauonal databaseconceptscan be usedm connectionwith
“non flat” data models
Whetherit 1spossibleeffectivelyto combmeobjectorrentedwith relauonaldatabaseprogrammmg1s1snot
yet clear, but If we violate the flatnessconstramtof relauonal databases(c above)and violate the prmclples
of ObJect-onented
programmmg by not allowmg comparable0bJect.s
o and 0’ to exist snnultaneouslym a ser
(a above),we can makesomeheadway Here 1sa beef
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mformalsketchof how this maybe done We can thmk
of our 0bJect.sas recordssuch as
01 = {Name = J Doe,
Addrcsa = {Caty = ‘Awn’}}

m which the componentsmay themselvesbe records
We may createa betterdefinedrecord ather by addmg
new fields or by better &lining one of the exlstmg
fields, thus
g = {Name = ‘J Doe’,
Address = (Caty = ‘Au&n’),
Emp-no = 1234)

and
03 = {Name = ‘J Doe’,
Address = (Caty = ‘Awn’, Ztp = 78759))

are both better definedthan o1 Thus1swhat we mean
by “addmg mformation”,1e o1 G oa and o1 C o3
We mentionedabovethat one often wantedto add
mformationto a record, e g one mtght want to turn a
Person into an Employee To do tins, there must be a
Join operatoru that effecavelymergesthe mformauon
in two records,thus
{Name = ‘J Doe’) U {Emp-no = 1234) =
(Name = ‘J Doe’, Emp-no = 1234)
As a morecomphcatedexample,theJamof 02 and
03, oa u 03, aboveis
(Name = ‘J Doe’;
Address = {Ctty = ‘Austin’, Zap = 78759},
Emp-no = 1234)

however,we cannot alwaysJam two records together
smce they may &sagreeon a common fieId For example,we cannotJam o1 ~nth {Name = ‘K Smtth’},
since there 1sno value we can put m the Name field
that 1s“better than” both ‘J Doe’ and ‘K South’
Erom the foregoing we have seen mformally that
ObJectsform a pumzl
order under E and that thereis a
Jamoperationu. More generally,it can be shownthat
tlus ordermg is a complete parhal order In fact, thts
classcanbe extendedto contammoregeneralstructures
thanrecords Forprecisedefimttonsof this ordermgand
further examples,see [AitK84] or [Bans86], but the
reader 1swarned that theseauthorsuse lattices rather
than completeparhal orders
The next step we take 1sto consider sets of such
ObJects,
andin keepingwith our earlierticussion, consider only setsof mutually incomparableobjects. We
shall call a set of ObJectsR a (generallzed)reluhon if
wheneverol, o2 E R then neither o1 L e nor 0~ E o1
hold (sets wth this property are called cochaans m the

{{Name = ‘J Doe’, Dept = ‘Sales’, Addr ={ Czty = ‘Moose’
(Name = ‘M Dee’, Dept = ‘Man@
?’
(Name = ‘N Bug’,
Addr =(
State = MT)} j
Rl
((Dept = ‘Sales’, Addr =(
State = WY }),
(Dept = ‘Adnun’, Addr =(Ctty = ‘Ballangs’
HY
(Dept = ‘Manuf’, Addr ={
State = MT }}}
92
((Name = ‘J Doe’, Dept = ‘Sales’, Addr
(Name = ‘M Dee’, Dept = ‘Man@, Addr
(Name = ‘N Bug’, Dept = ‘Ma@‘, Addr
(Nm = ‘N Bug’, Dept = ‘Admm’, Addr

=(Czty = ‘Moose’, ,$5; = WY)},
=(
= MT)),
State = MT)),
=(
=(Caty = ‘Ballmgs’, State = MT)))

RI W&J

Figure 1 A Jam of genertid
Jargonof lathce theory) What this meansmformally1s
that we wdl not adnut an ObJecto mto a relation R tf
thereis almdy an ObJectm R which contamsas much
mformahonas o, and if it 1smore mformahvethan obJOCKSalready in R, we will subsumethose 0bJect.s
m
R We may now ask how relattonsthemselvesmay ordered One way of definmg an ordermgon relahons1s
to say that
RE R’zffforeveryobjecto’m
ObJecto m R such that o E o’

R’thereIsan

In other words,R G R’ if everyobJectin R’ is moremformativethan someObJectm R Agam, E is a parhal
order on relaaonsand we may ask d there 1sa correspondmgJOHI operation There zs,and it IS a generalization of the “naturalJoin” for 1NF relauons Figure 1
showsan exampleof such a Join The samenotahon
( } has been used for both sets and records This
1sbecauseboth structurescan be derivedfrom a more
generalstructure,a partuzl functwn, and the ordenngs
&fined both on setsandon recordsarenaturallyderived
from from the ordermgon parhal functzons Moreover
from a shghtly dzfferentordermgon relationsa a proJectton operatorcan be defined,and the mteractmnof
thesetwo orderingsallows us derwethe basicresultsof
the theory of functional dependencies@zne861 More
mteresungm tis contextti that the analysismakesno
formal dzstmctmnbetweena type and a relatzon;m fact
the type {Name : Stnng; Age Int} can be seenas
a very large relauon,
((Name = s, Age = t} 1 s E String, Age E hat),

relattons

R whosetype 1sa sub-typeof (Name Strmg; Age
Int} Thus1spreciselythe the operahonof extrachng

sub-classesthat we were attemptmgto &fine m the
previoussectzon
Whetherwhat has beenpresentedhere 1sa forced
mamageof relattonaland ObJectonentedprogrammmg
languages,or 1sa natural extensionof both zemamsto
be seen There are certamly a number of open problems. We havenot givenan accountof keysfor generalmd R&IhOnS, nor havewe properly relatedObJect-level
mherztanceto mherztanceon typesdescrzbedm the previous sechon. A part3a.lSduhOn t0 the latter problem
ISpresentedm @me851whereit 1sshownthat a rather
mmor modtficauoncan be made to the type system
of Amber to allow for ObJect-levelmhentanceand to
use this to assigna type to relahonaloperatorssuchas
Jozn Giventhe apparentconnechonboth with relahonal
databasetheory and with datatypes,tlus approachmay
bear fruit for databaseprogrammmglanguages
Persistenceand Extents
In [Atlu85a] the authors advocateda more general vzew of persistencem which any value should
be capable of perSlShng They argued that m most
databasesystemsody obJectsof certamtypeswere allowed to perszst.,and this mhlbztedthe useof database
managementin many apphcaaonssuch as the many
branchesof engmeermgm which specialdatastructures
havebeen developedfor varzousforms of design(e g
CAD/CAM) ThefmtpraChCaldemonstrahOn
ofalanguagem which any valuecould be madepersistentwas
PS-algol [A&183] Very few other databaselanguages

moreoverzt 1smeazungfulto talk about theJorn of thzs
relauon with a relatton R to extract all the 0bJect.sm
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have adoptedthis prmcrple, of those we have dtscussed,
only Gal&o and Amber provrde a umform approach
In order to use persrstencem a strongly typed envrronment, the authors suggested two prmcrples that
should govern the design of a databaseprogrammmg
language
(1) PersistenceIS a property of values and should be
independent of type
(2) Whrle a value persrsts, so should rts descrrptron
OYPa
The secondcondmon guards agamstthe possrbrlny
of wrmng out a data structure as one type and readmg rt
in as another, a common causeof error m mampulatmg
files in conventronal programmmg languages
If we are to adopt this view that persistenceis mdependent of type, there are at least three approacheswe
may take to definmg persistence 111programmmg languages The first, and snnplest, ISall-or-norhzng persrstence that 1scommonly used with mteracuve programmmg languages Some versions of Lisp and Prolog, for
example, allow one to save the state of an mteractrve
sessronand resume it later on This 1susually achreved
by copying a complete core nnage (or possibly an image of all user-defined structures) to secondarystorage
While simple to rmplement, this approachdoesnot provrde adequatestructure for databasework it does not
allow sharmg of values among programs,moreover the
user cannot separatethe relatrvely constantstructureshe
has created (the database)from the extremely volatrle
structures such as experrmentalprograms In tins form
of persistencethe survrval of the database1shighly dependent on the mtegrrty of the programmmg system as
a whole
The secondform of persrstence1scontrolled by havmg program mstructums that move structures m and
out of secondary (persrstent)storage We shall call this
replzcurzng persistence smce structures are replicated
in secondary storage In a sense, languages hke Pascal offer some form of rephcatmg persrstencem fiie
types However, as we have already seen, the structures that can be placed m files are hmtted, e g they
cannot contam pointers, and they do not carry then own
types Another example of replicatmg persrstenceis to
be found m APL Falk733 Here arbrtrary values may
persist and then type 1s camed wnh them, however
APL’s data structures are all jlat, and therr types relatrvely simple (functrons are stored as character arrays)
Amber provrdes the most complete exampleof rephcatmg persistencethrough the use of dynarmc types For

example, the code m Amber to perform these operatrons is, approxnnately,
Qpe database =

-- Type de&anon for a database
var d database=
-- Code to mmahze the database
extern(‘DBFde’, dynamic d),
and to accessthe databasem a subsequentprogram,
type database =

-- Type declarahon for a database(as before)
var x = rntern ‘DBFtle’,

var d = coerce n to database
-- Code to query or update the database
where the coerce operaaon would fad rf the type associated wrth the dynarmc value d were not database
In Amber, when a dynarmc value 1sexterned, tt tames
with rt everythmg that 1sreachablefrom that value such
as structuresthat are referencedby that value or, m the
caseof functmn values, varrablesthat are global to that
funcuon.
The name DBFlle III this Amber example servesto
mamtama name for a value acrossprogram boundartes,
such names are called handles However, m tins case
the handle refers to a copy of the data m the program
To see what this means,m the program

var n = antern ‘DBFale’,
-- Co& that modrfies x
x = zntern ‘DBFale’,

the modrflcatrons to x will not survive the second mtern operation. Thus If any concurrency 1s to be rmplemented through the use of rephcatmg persrstence,
lt must be done by ensurmg that the varrous exrern
and znrern operauons for a given handle are properly
synchromzed Also, under thus form of persrstence,if
values a and b both refer to a thud value c then any
changemade to c though a handle for a wrll not be VISrble from a handle for b, smce these two handles will
refer to drstmct copres of c This may be the causeof
both update anornahesand wasted storage
The thrrd form of persistence1swhat we shall call
anfmstc persistence Here the idea 1sthat every value m

a program 1spersrstent,however there ISno need physrtally to retam storagefor values for whrch ail reference
IS lost In thrs model of persistence there is no need
to rephcate data or control tts movement, nor is there
any drstmctron m the programmmg language between
prnnary and secondarystorage The physrcal represen-
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tahon of a value 1sdetermmedentiely by the run-time
support for the programmmg language it could be that
all values are mamtamedm secondarystorageeven durmg program execution, although thus would not be an
efficient way of implementmg mtrmsic persistence

with a view of the data
A more mtereshngposslbtity arms when DBType
is not a subtype of DBType’, but 1sconszstentwith it,
1e there IS a common subtype of both DBType andDBType’ As a result of the secondcompdatlon, the handle

The entue purpose of handles for this form of persistence 1sto mamtam reference to values To give an
example of how this rmght work, consider the followmg
hypothetical program m “Persistent Pascal”
program Test,
type DBType =
var DB DBType handle DBHandle,
begin

now refers to a value with a ocher structure. Prom&d
we never contrtict any of our previous defimuons, we
can can contmue to errnch the type, or schema,of the
database We should note that mtrmsic persistence 1s
approprrateto this form of typecheckmg, smce the obvious
mterpretatIOn
Of an extern operahon for an ObJed
of type DBType’ IS to replicate an object of that type
rather than a supertype, thereby losmg structure from
the database

The sole purpose of DBHundle IS to provide a name for
the value DB that 1s global to the program Test But
for the fact that we nught want to use &fferent internal
namesm d&erent programs,there would be no harm m
simply markmg DB as the global name. Creatmg tis
global name 1sall that 1sreqmred to ensmepersistence,
there IS no need for any extern or Intern operations
durmg the execution of the program
What we haveJust given is an ldeahzed descrrphon
of mtrmslc persistence PS-algol [Adu83] and Gemstone [Cope841implement some form of mtrmslc persistence,howeverour descrrpuonhere ignores somelmportant pomts In the first place we have unphcltly assumeda smgle global namespace Although it 1sglobal
to the program, 1s it also global to the user, the user
community, 7 In pracuce one needs to operate with
muluple namespacesand control the sharmg of structures among namespaces As another practtcal matter
we need to protect ourselves agamsta program farlmg
when the databaseis m an undesirable state, therefore
PS-algol provides an exphclt commztmstruction Before this mstruction 1s called, the persistent value and
the value being used by the program can &verge
In spite of the madequaciesof this descrrphon of
persistence, let us look at some of issues m typecheckmg Assummg static type-checkmg,the first time
the program Test is compiled, the type DBType IS associated with the handle DBHundZe Now supposethat
at a later hme, we recompile a mod&zd version of
Test with a new definition DBType’ for the type of DB
There 1sno reason why the compllahon will fad if DBType IS a subtype of DBType’ In fact, by the defimtion
of subtype, the program should work smce all the operauons &fined for DBType’ must be applicable to the
value associatedwith the handle DBHundZe This second compilahon with DBType’ is simply providmg us

While it 1s desirable to have as much static typecheckmg as possible, Atkmson & Moflrson [Adu85b]
argue that some dynanuc type-checkmg m database
programmmg languages1snecessary,and a propose a
mechanismthat ~IDVK&ZS
both Another important issue
is whether persistenceshould be a property of what we
normally consider modules as opposedto values In the
Cardelh-Wegnertype systemthis is not a problem smce
one of the mam contnbuhons of dus work is to demonstrate that the combmation of mherrtance and exlstenual types allows us to treat modules as values However
there are certampenalues that one pays for this In particular the type associatedwith a module is necessmly
abstract, one cannot get at its lmplementauon Moreover there are certam forms of module parametemation
that appearto be deslrable m databaseprogrammmgbut
that cannot be representedm this type system. Someof
these issues are &scussed m [CardSS],but the general
problem of what form of module or type parametenzauon is appropnate for databaseprogrammmg, and how
thusmteractswith persistenceis still an open qUeShOn
A final and rather simple observation concerns the
relationship of ObJect-levelmhentance and persistence
It is that addmg transient IUfOrmahOn to a persistent
structure can be qmte useful One of the examplesused
m [Atlu85a] 1sa bill-of-matenals computation This 1sa
text-book excerctie but proved rather awkward m some
of the languagesthat were exammed It is requued slmultaneously to compute the cost of manufacturmgand
total mass of a manufactured part We shall examme
the simpler problem of computmg Just the toti cost of
manufacturmg a part A standardrecursive program to
do thn is, m outlme,
function TotalCost@ Part),
if pJsBase then p PurchasePnce
else p ManufacturzngCost +

.3

sum{TotalCost(q SubPart)*q Qtyl
q on p Components},
wherethe Componentsof a partp ISa hst of recordsthat

desmbmg the part and quantttyfor each subpartused
m the manufactureof p The only dtfficulty vvlth this
1sthat when a gven subpart1sused m more than one
way m the manufactureof a larger part, the total cost
wfi be needlesslyrecomputedfor that subpart. This
wrll happenwhen the parts explosmndmgram1snot a
tree but a duected acychcgraph.
The way out of this is to memoue mterme&ate
results. In order to do this we need to attachfurther
fields to the Part type m which to store theseresults,
we alsoneedto modtfLthe functionTotalCost@)so that
lt first checksthesefields to seeif it has alreadydone
the computationfor the part p. Now these addrhonal
fields are not requued to be accessibleouts& the the
computatmnof TotalCost. Even thoughthe Part values
m wtuch we are mtetestedare presumablypersistent,
there1sno needfor the atitional mformahonto persist.
Conclusions
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